
 

 
 

 
Administrator, Donor Relations 

 
Camp Oochigeas is a privately funded, volunteer-based organization that provides kids with 
cancer and kids affected by childhood cancer with a unique opportunity for growth through 
challenging, fun, enriching and magical experiences. Since 1984, ‘Ooch’ has been providing 
magical experiences to thousands of children affected by childhood cancer. Camp Oochigeas 
provides on-site chemotherapy and blood work to our camper population during their stay at our 
400-acre facility in Muskoka, ON. The Camp also provides year-rounded programming at The 
Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto and other pediatric oncology centres across Ontario as well 
as for children living in the community. Camp Oochigeas has experienced strong strategic 
growth in the last few years and is offering increased programming in order to better serve our 
community. 
 
Overall Purpose  
The Administrator, Donor Relations supports the Camp Ooch donor experience by thanking and 
reporting impact to donors, as well as assisting with the delivery of acknowledgement letters 
and tax receipts for all donors. 
 
Specific Accountabilities  
 

Donor Stewardship: 

a) Update and manage the list of naming opportunities. 
b) Coordinate the ordering, installation and updating of electronic donor walls and/or 

other forms of recognition, including online updates.   
c) Coordinate activities as required for design, installation, and maintenance of signage 

and plaques for recognition areas. 
d) Compile and record in Raiser’s Edge accurate and up-to-date lists of donor names 

for acknowledgement in signage, reports, donor walls, online listings and other 
projects as required. 

e) Collaborate with relationship managers and other staff to ensure that donor 
recognition preferences are collected and accurately recorded. 

f) Coordinate annual development and delivery of standard and customized 
stewardship reports for all levels of gifts, illustrating donor impact  

g) Administer outreach such as Holiday cards and invitations to various special 
activities and events. 

h) Working with development staff and volunteers, select, order, assemble and track 
acknowledgement and recognition pieces, gifts and tokens.  

i) Assist Relationship Managers to establish and maintain relationships with donors, 
facilitate information exchanges, reporting of funds collected, and ensuring 
appropriate record keeping of all stewardship activities.  

j) Actively participate and support the promotion of a culture of philanthropy  
 

 

 



 

 
 

Administration responsibilities:       

a) Maintain an electronic donor relations filing system, ensuring that all pertinent 
correspondence and documentation is appropriately filed and key information is 
recorded on the database and in donors’ individual files, including gift agreements. 

b) Monitor the inventory of standardized acknowledgement letters and their deployment  
c) Update donor benefit grids and corresponding action tracks, ensuring stewardship 

moves are accurately assigned, executed and tracked. 
d) Update Donor Relations guidelines as needed and ensure documents are kept up to 

date on the hard drive. 
e) In collaborations with Development Administrator, Events, assist with coordination of 

office volunteer activities.  
f) Act as back up to Reception 

 

Donation Processing: 

a) Assist Donor Services Coordinators in donation entry during peak periods 

b) Assist with database clean-up projects, as needed.  

c) Answer calls on the Ooch donations telephone line, responding to donor inquiries 

d) Respond promptly and professionally to all donor questions and requests or refer to 
appropriate Development colleague 

 
Experience and Qualifications  
Required Criteria  

 Excellent proficiency in Excel and Word  

 Data Entry and Database Management experience (preferably Raiser’s Edge)  

 Demonstrated commitment to exceptional customer service and a pleasant phone 
manner  

 Demonstrated ability to keyboard high-volume data quickly and accurately  

 Excellent English written and verbal skills  

 Office coordination skills  

 Current police reference check (obtained at time of employment)  
 
Advantageous Criteria  

 Post-Secondary education is an asset  

 Knowledge of donation and receipting processing and CRA regulations is an asset 

 Current driver’s license and insurability 

 An understanding of the power of camp  

 Demonstrated commitment to volunteerism or volunteer sector  
 
Personal/Professional Characteristics  
Enthusiastic, accurate, detail oriented, service oriented, excellent time-management and 
organizational skills, flexible, diplomatic, discreet, able to work in a small office environment, 
excellent oral and written communication, able to meet deadlines and work well under stress. 
 



 

 
 

 
Particular Working Conditions  

 The position involves some evening and weekend commitments.  

 In consideration of the population Camp Oochigeas serves, this role is a non-smoker.  
 
To Apply 
 
Please send a cover letter, resume and expected salary to careers@ooch.org with the 
email subject reading 2019019 - Administrator, Donor Relations 
 
Mail is also acceptable and needs to be addressed to the attention of: 
 
Human Resources 
Camp Oochigeas 
464 Bathurst St. 
Toronto, ON  M5T 2S6 
 
No phone calls please 
 
Only applicants selected for an interview will be contacted. For more information about 
Camp Oochigeas, please visit www.ooch.org 

 
Camp Oochigeas is committed to employment equity and encourages applications from 
all qualified applicants. 
 
Equal Employment Opportunity  
Camp Oochigeas invites applications from all qualified individuals. Camp Oochigeas is 
committed to employment equity and diversity in the workplace and welcomes applications from 
women, visible minorities, indigenous people, persons with disabilities, and persons of any 
sexual orientation or gender identity. In accordance with Canadian Immigration requirements, 
priority will be given to Canadian citizens and permanent residents.  
 
Accessibility  
Upon request, Camp Oochigeas will provide to applicants with disabilities, accommodations that 
take into account the applicants’ accessibility needs, in order to facilitate participation in the 
recruitment, assessment, selection and hiring stages.  

 

http://www.ooch.org/

